Abstract: Major issues related to implant failure are wear debris and metal ions release where Titanium-Aluminium-Niobium alloys still face those problems despite of better biocompatibility. Surface modification is one of the alternatives in order to reduce those wear as well as ion release problems to the host tissue. In this study, experiments were carried out to investigate the element diffusion behaviour of Ti-6Al-7Nb alloy through thermal oxidation in order to obtain coating on the surfaces for diminishing those effects. Thermal oxidation was carried out at 650 o C for three different durations 6, 12 and 24 hours. It is found that at prolong time, Niobium diffusion occurs where short duration Aluminium dominates. This suggests that longer heating time promotes heavy metal diffusion by restricting diffusion of light metal and hence, dominates the heavy metal oxide layer formation. The oxide layer formed on the substrate may lead to increase the lifespan of the implant and reduces the harmful effects caused by wear debris or toxic ion from metal alloys.
Introduction
In biomedical applications, Titanium-Aluminium-Niobium alloys have provide good biocompatibility characteristics, however, is still facing two major issues related to implant failure such as wear debris and metal ions release [1, 2] . The occurrence of the eminent wear phenomenon is attributed to high friction of coefficient and low hardness of the implant mating surfaces [3] . Both of these issues contributed by wear debris as well as metal ions cause toxic effect to the host tissue leading to revision of surgery. For example, Aluminium ion which is highly toxic will causes Alzheimer and other neurological diseases [4] . Therefore, additional clinical requirements need to be further investigated involving metal alloys. In order to improve the biological, chemical, and mechanical properties of these alloys, surface modification is considered as one possible solution [5, 6] . Untill now, various surface modification techniques by using thermo-chemical process have been studied and applied for the improvement of the wear resistance of Titanium alloys such as ion implantation [7] , anodization [8] , and carburization [9] . Unfortunately, all of these methods are rather complex and expensive. Among them, thermal oxidation is employed to address the abovementioned issues since Titanium oxide particularly rutile structure is not only biocompatible but may also promotes cell growth [10] . However, only limited studies have been conducted by researchers this far to understand the protective oxide layer formation. It is anticipated that, the improvement on the surface morphology of the implant material can potentially increase the quality of biological response towards human cell and thus reduce the recovery time and cost. Therefore, the study aims to experimentally investigate the diffusion behaviour of elements in Titanium-Aluminum-Niobium-alloy in order to obtain a bioactive coating on the Ti-6Al-7Nb alloys' surface through thermal oxidation technique. It is expected that the findings of this research will guide manufacturers to produce an improved Titanium-Aluminum-Niobium-based alloy for sustainable biomedical implants.
Experimental Approach
The Ti-6Al-7Nb substrate material used in this experiment was cut into a quarter circle shape with 2 mm thickness. The cut substrates were then sent for annealing at 700 o C for 1 hour and cooled inside the muffle furnace. The objective of annealing is to relieve the residual stress in the substrates that caused by the cutting operation. The annealed samples were then pickled in an acid solution of 45ml HF (49%) + 205ml HNO 3 (65%) + 750 ml distilled water for removing oxide scales prior to thermal oxidation process. Subsequently, the pickled samples were cleaned ultrasonically in acetone for 30 minutes, followed by steam cleaning and finally dried using compressed air. The thermal oxidation process was carried out at 650°C atthree different durations 6, 12 and 24 hours under oxygen rich environment in muffle furnace. Finally, the surface morphology of the oxidized layer was characterized using SEM and EDX. Fig.1 shows the surface morphology with EDX analysis of the sample before oxidation. It is interesting to observed that three elements were present on the surface, i.e. Titanium (Ti), Aluminium (Al) and Niobium (Nb). This is evidence by the non-existence of oxide layer since there is no presence of other elements on the surface apart from the alloying elements. The surface morphology of the oxidized samples at 650 o C for different thermal oxidation durations (6, 12 and 24 hours) are shown in Fig. 2(a) and 2(b) . It is observed that small differences are seen on the surface morphology of the substrates when treated at 650 o C at different heating durations. Furthermore, surface peak and valley are still visible for 6 hour oxidation time indicating that only a thin layer of oxide is formed. Similar behavior is observed on the 12 hours oxidation samples. The result on the surface morphology is shown in Fig. 2(b) . From the figure, it can be seen that, ground surface texture produced after surface preparation is still visible even after 12 hours oxidation. However, no clear and homogenous oxides were observed on these surfaces. This is perhaps due to a very thin film oxide being formed. Fig. 3 describes the surface morphology of the oxide samples that are exposed to 24 hours oxidation. It was found that, a less distinct ground surface texture is noticeable on the substrate as compared to the earlier conditions as shown in Fig. 2 . It is believed that, prolonged oxidation time produces a thicker oxide layer and cover up the ground surface texture.
Results and Discussion

Fig. 1 Surface morphology with EDX analysis of sample before oxidation
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Apart from this, initial cluster of nodular oxide is also observed on the substrate as shown in Fig.  3 . The results of EDX analyses on all of the oxidized samples are shown from Fig. 4(a) to 4(c) . It is obvious that all oxidation levels demonstrate the presence of Ti, Al and O elements in their oxide layer. In contrast, traces of Niobium element only can be seen on the 12 and 24 hours oxidation samples. It seems that Nb requires higher energy to diffuse into the oxide layer. Aluminium on the other hand is considered as light element and therefore, is ready to diffuse at lower temperature. It is also noticed that the amount of Aluminium in the 6 hours oxidized samples is almost doubled than the oxidized samples for 24 hours. These results indicate that at longer period of heating, heavy metal diffusion occurs and restricts the Aluminium outgrowth diffusion. At 6 hours oxidation duration, it is normally expected that Aluminium will reacts with oxygen faster owing to it has the lowest first-ionization energy. As a result, Aluminium oxide will be formed on the substrate's surface. As for the 12 hours oxidation duration, it is believed that under prolong heating duration, the thermal energy supplied is sufficient to cause intense interaction of oxygen and Niobium to form oxide phase formation together with Titanium oxide. [8] without any further explanation. It is interesting to note that Titanium diffusion exists in all oxidation durations and appears as a dominant element. This is a well-established fact that Titanium has a special characteristic of high affinity towards oxygen and hence diffusion occurs heavily. This phenomenon further supports the oxidation behavior observed from the EDX analysis. 
Conclusions
In this study, Ti-6Al-7Nb substrates are chemically pretreated and thermally oxidized in a normal atmospheric environment. The effects of different oxidation time on the morphology and elemental analysis of oxide layer formed were investigated and presented. A mixed oxide layer is observed on the pretreated Ti-6Al-7Nb substrates by using thermal oxidation processThe findings revealed that prolong oxidation provides heavy metal diffusions which suppress the diffusion of lighter metal elements. It is also found that at prolong time thermal oxidation, Niobium diffusion occurs while in short duration Aluminium dominates. This suggests that higher thermal energy promotes heavy metal diffusion by restricting diffusion of light metal and hence, dominates the heavy metal oxide layer formation.
